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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BCA Names Mike Serra 2014-2015 Board Chairman
Broomfield, Colo. – July 15, 2014 – During its general membership meeting in Louisville,
Ky., on June 22, 2014, the Billiard Congress of America announced the results of its 20142015 Board of Directors elections, which are as follows:
Category 1 (Manufacturer/Distributor)


Dave Barry (GLD Products), three-year term



Mike Serra (Championship, LLC), three-year term

Category 2 (Retail)


Jonathan Goudeau (Indoor Recreation), three-year term

In the follow-up election of BCA officers, Mike Serra (Championship, LLC) accepted a oneyear term as BCA Board Chairman, as did each of the remaining seated officers: Vice
Chairman Jonathan Goudeau (Indoor Recreation Co., LLC); Secretary Chris Kuntz (RAM
Gameroom Products); and Treasurer Tony Stick (The Billiard Factory).
The remaining directors include: Brain Rosselli (Olhausen Mfg), Chance Pack (Champion
Shuffleboard/Valley Dynamo/Connelly Billiards), Carl Galante (Classic Cue Billiards –
Buffalo) and Cris Gould (Legacy Billiards).
“I am honored to again serve as BCA chairman,” said Serra. “I look forward to continue
working with the BCA Board of Directors and the BCA staff to find new and creative ways to
raise awareness about the industry and help enhance the success of our members. As we
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see signs of a recovery in our economy and housing starts begin to rise, we look forward to
seeing our members begin having improved financial success. We have all worked
extremely hard during this long, difficult down-turn in our economy.”
About Billiard Congress of America
Founded in 1948, the Billiard Congress of America is a non-profit trade organization
dedicated to growing a united, prosperous and highly regarded billiard industry through BCA
leadership. The BCA seeks to enhance the success of its members and promote the game of
billiards though educational, marketing and promotional efforts, annual industry trade
shows, tournaments and other programs designed to encourage billiards as a lifestyle and
make pool everybody’s game. For more information, visit bca-pool.com or call
303.243.5070.
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